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WITH THE FARMERS
C.P.R. WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.

Calgary, May 17.—The C.P.R. 
weekly crop bulletin follows:

Crossfield—Cool, with snow and 
rain; growth slow.

Caretairs—Very backward and cold 
during part of week.'

Olds—Weather rather wet and cold, 
but fair growth reported.

Red Deer—Cloudy and cold.
l.acomibc—Cool; light rain; some 

frost at night; seeding progressing 
rapidly.

Wetaskiwin—Last week was very 
favorable for seeding; fall wheat is 
in good condition.

Leduc—Light rains last ten hours; 
good prospecte.

Strathcona—Cold all week, slight 
rain this morning; 90 per cent, oats 
and 50 per cent, barley seeded.

Camrose — Favorable with cool
nights.

Bawlf—Past week dry, started to 
rain at midnight last night; about 
75 per cent, seeded.

Hardisty—Fine and cool. Heavy 
rain las.t night and light rain and 
cold today.

Stettler—Cool with slight frost.
Kr.skiiie—‘Favorable.
Okotoks—Warm weather required 

to bring bumper "crop.
High River- Crop fair; weather 

cold.
Gleichen—Conditions excellent; 36 

hours' rain; 24 hours* snow; favor
able.

Nanton—Conditions fair; fall wheat 
about one-third killed; weather 
favorable.

Claresholm—Conditions fair for 
past week; poor growing w-eather: 
very little damage to fall wheat; no 
damage to spring wheat.

Lethbridge—Conditions fair. Lots 
of moisture but too cold.

Macleod—Stormy; conditions fair.
Pindher—Conditions good, weather 

favorable, snow; operations at a 
standstill.

Walsh—Conditions fair, very favor
able, raining hard today.

Maple Creek—Seeding nearly finish
ed, rains during past week started 
growth.

Swift Current—Conditions good, 
cloudy and cool, plenty of rain, very 
favorable for crops.

******************** 
* *
* WHEAT TOUCHED $1.30. *
* V *

1 * Chicago, May IS—-May wheat *five cents a bushel higher than Pat- * - . - „ _____
ten prophesied it would go when he * made a new record today for 
began practically to corner all of the i * Patten movement, toueh- 
May wheat in the country. Al-1 
though the Patten line of May wheat -fc 

popularly supposed to be pretty I *

STILL INVESTIGATING 
WAYS THAT WERE DARK

JA,P OFFICERS ENTERTAINED.

MARKET UNEVENTFUL.
Winnipeg, May 18.—Liverpool came 

% to 1 % higher and Winnipeg mar
ket opened strong, but was very dull 
until the last half hour. Millers 
were fairly brisk buyers of Nos. 2 
and 3 Northern, hut other grades 
were not wanted. As the morning 
advanced a certain amount of selling 
pressure developed and May, which 
had sold üp to $1.25, closed at $1.23% 
or % down from Monday. July sold 
up to $1.26%, but closed at $1.24%, 
or % under Monday. October also 
closed % lower. Exporters stated 
that while there was little actual 
business there was a better enquiry 

,■ October and November delivery 
d that bids were comparatively 
tie out of line Chicago May made 
high record ror May, selling at 

*1.30, but the strength did not hold. 
The market was fairly active, but the 
selling pressure was considerable in 
the last hour and the price dropped 
to $1.28% at the close, or % under 
Monday; July was % down, Septem
ber %.

Reports from Hungary and Ger
many as to crop conditions were bull
ish, but drought in France had been 
somewhat relieved by rains.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor
thern, 1.23%; No. 2 Northern, 1.20%; 
No. 3 Northern, 1.18% ; No. 4, 1.11% ; 
No. 5, 1.06; No. 6, 92; No. 1 feed, 83; 
rejected 1-1 Northern, 1.19%; reject
ed 1-2 Northern, 1.16%; rejected 1-3 
Northern, 1.14; rejected 2-1 Northern, 
1.18; rejected 2-2 Northern, 1.15; re
jected 2-3 Northern, 1.12%; rejected 
1 Northern for seeds, 1.16; rejected 2 
Northern for seeds, 1.13.

Winter wheat—No. 1 Alberta red,
1.20%.

Oats—No. 2 white, 48; No. 3 white, 
47 ; feed, 47% ; No. 2 feed, 46.

Barley—No. 3, 59% ; No. 4, 57% ; 
feed, 51.

Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.41% ; 
No. 1 Manitoba, 1.39%.

Winnipeg options : Wheat—'May 
1.24%, 1.23%; July 1.25%, 1.24%;
October 1.06%, 1.05%.

Oats—May 48%, 48%; July 49%, 
49% ; October 38%, 38%.

Flax—-May 1.41%, 1.41%; July
1.32%, 1.42%.

American options : Chicago—May 
1.29, 1.28%; July 1.14%, 1.13%; Sep
tember 1.06%, 1.05%.

Minneapolis—May 1.28%, 1.27% ;
July 1.27, 1.26; September 1.08%, 
1.07%T

to _ _ r__  ____ __
well" cleaned out," the Bartlett-Patten 
house today, when the bears began 
their rush, had no difficulty in find
ing 500,000 bushels of the grain, and 
they dumped it into the pit in a 
hurry. Inasmuch as the wheat that 
was sold by the biggest hulls of them, 
all cost something like $1 a bushels 
it does not require a big stretch of 
imagination to conclude that the 
Patten interests were not adverse to 
•he little stroke of business that they 
did today. With Patten and his co
harts throwing overboard wheat in 
lagge quantities as they did today, 
the price receded as rapidly as it 
advanced and was soon down to the 
1.28% mark. The Pittsburg Steeie 
crowd, which is in heavy in the May- 
wheat, and on the wrong side of the 
market, facing a lose of at least o' one 
million as a result of the little 
“flyer” taken last October, was a 
buyer in large quantities today; but 
the little coterie of Wall street mil
lionaires, who are also on the wrong 
side of the market, did not touch a 
bushel. The Armour intereste start 
ed a flurry in July wheat also. Thete 
interests began to buy heavily. Up 
went the price and then Patten un
loaded a large block of wheat lor July 
delivery.

WEDNESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, May 19.—All markets 

were strong this morning. Cables 
came % to % higher and with further 
unfavorable weather in Europe there 
was a good demand for wheat all 
through the session. Reports on 
United States winter wheat are con
tradictory, but the recent rains do 
not appear to have done much good. 
Liverpool closed %d to %d higher; 
Chicago % to 1% higher; Minnea
polis % to 1% higher; Winnipeg 1% 
to 1% higher.

Winnipeg closing prices are: May 
1.24%, July 1.25%, October 1.06%, 
May oats 49%, June 50, July 50%, 
October 39%, May flax 1.42, June 
1.42%, Julv 1.43.

Cash wheat—No. 1 Northern, 
1.24%; No. 2 Northern, 1.21%; No. 3 
Northern, 1.20%'; No. 4, 1.12%; No. 
5, 1.07; No. 6, 93; feed, 84; No. 1 Al
berta red, 1.22; No. 2 Alberta red, 
1.21; No. 3 Alberta red, 1.19.

Oats—No. 2 Canadian western, 
49%; No. 3 Canadian w-estern, 48%; 
No. 1 feed, 48%; No. 2 feed, 47%.

Barley—No. 3, 59%; No. 4, 57%; 
rejected, 52% ; feed, 51%.

FlBx—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.42; No. 
1 Manitoba, 1.40.

NEW SCHOOLS IN THE SOUTH.

CHICAGO STOCKYARDS.
Chicago, Ills., May 18.—Stockyard 

values exhibited little change. Near
ly i" very thing on the list sold steady, 
’t he hog supply was light and poor in 
quality. Consequently all good hogs 
-old steady. Monday’s $7.50 was 
repeated and $7.15 to $7.40 bought 
the bulk, the spread toeing wider 
tiian yesterday owing to deficient 
quality.

Cattle supply was light, the steers 
délégation being mainly Texas and 
kilieré. Yesterday’s prices ruled.

In the sheep house all stoeep and 
lambs of known dressing quality sold 
steady; otherwise it was a weak to 
10c lower market. Packers received 
a trainload of spring lambs from the 
Ohio river.

Hogs — Receipts 12,000; steady. 
Mixed and butchers, $7.06 to 7.47%; 
goo dheavy, 7.30 to 7.50; rough heavy, 
37.00 to $7.15; light, 6.95 to 7.35; 
pigs, 6.15 to 6.85; bulk, 7.20 to 7.40.

Cattle — Receipts 1,500; strong. 
Hei-vw, *5.25 t6 7.30; cows and hel
lers, 2.50 to 6.50; stockers and feed
ers, 3.75 to 5.60; Texans, 5.25 to 
ti.25; cables, 5.50 to 7.25.

Sheep—10,000 ; steady; $5.25 to 
G.75; lambs, 6.50 to 9.40.

PATTEN MAKES ANOTHER HAUL.
Chicago, May 19.—With the day 

rapidly approaching when they must 
either tjeiiver wheat on their May 
coniracts to James A. Patten or go 
into the pit and bid the price up in 
order to cover their shortages, the 
frantic bears made another break for 
cover today. The result—May wheat

1 uchf.l the high market price for the 
■ et tot hull campaign engineer

ed by Patten. It went to $1.30, or

Claresholm and Raymond Will Erect
Handsome Buildings.

Claresholm, May 18—The school 
board has made considerable progress 
during the p«#t few days in preparing 
fOEs'the. MecSo# of the $20,000 addi
tion to Co» school. R. W. Lines, an 
architect of Edmonton, was in town 
this week and has practically been 
engaged to do the work. Mr. Lines 
looked over the ground and gave the 
trustees many valuable suggestions. 
He will prepare two plans front which 
the board will make a selection. In 
the interval he will got a line on 
material, heating apparatus, otc", and 
there will be no delay in starting. Mr. 
laines is a specialist on school archi
tecture and has built some of the best, 
schools in the province. He was 
architect for the fine new school re 
cently opened in Lethbridge by Pre 
mier Rutherford, which is said to be 
one of the best in Canada.

The Raymond School.
The contract for the erection of the 

Taylor academy at Raymond was let 
this week. This magnificent structure 
will cost in the neighborhood of $40,- 
000 and is to be completed, about Juily 
1910. The original plans have been 
accepted, which takes in an up to-date 
hot water plant. When completed this 
will be one of the most modern and 
up-to-date stiuctures of its kind in 
Western Canada. Work is to he com
menced at once. Raymond will be 
knbwn as the Alberta town of beau
tiful buildings, as it will have when 
the district school is completed, three 
of the largest and most modern public 
buildings jn Western Canada.

BIG LETHBRIDGE BRIDGE.

ing a dollar thirty. May op1 
lion closed at twenty-eight, 
five-eighths. A minute after 
the gong sounded the pit be
came frantic in bidding. Shorts 
sold at a dollar thirty. July 
option, which closed at four
teen and a quarter, opened at 
fourteen five-eights to three- 
quarters. There was a deluge 
of buying when the gong 
sounded and pandemonium 
reigned.

********************

INNISFA1L BIDS FOR 
PORK PACKING PLANT

Japanese Cruisers at Esquimalt — 
Victoria Extends Courtesies. j

Victoria, May 15.—For the second * 
_ . _ time Admiral Ijichi, of the Japanese 1

””n.LFrlncisc0,.,1,urt. Probing Into training cruisers Aso and Soya, came 
the Queer Work of Civic Officials | Esquimalt yesterday. Twenty-!

° Corporations Sprockets on ; njne years ago he was a cadet on the 
the Stand. j corvette Tsukba, formerly H.M.S.

,_____ i Malacca, given to the Emperor of
! Japan from Esqukjialt toy Queen Vie- 

San Francisco, California, May 17. ■ toria. He had a water color paint- 
—Rudolph Y. Sprockets, the mil- ing which he brought with him and 
lionaire, who furnished the sinews of exhibited to the visitors on board the 
war which were used in exposing flagship, made twenty-nine years ago 
the rottenness of the Schmidt ad- when he first came into Esquimalt 
ministration, was the etar witness in harbor, a cadet on the Tsukutoa.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
i MAY ADOPT STROWGER
Hon. W. H. Cushing, Minister of 

Public Works, Goes to Chicago to 
Look Into System There—May 
Place a Big Order for New Phones.

Centre f6r Government Plant Are 
Pointed Out.

the Calhoun trial today.
He was called late in the after

noon and Assistant District Attorney . 
Heney was developing some lively -

The Aso and Soya were met by the 
local Japanese colony as they round
ed Race Rocks on board the tug Wil
liam Jolliffe, which carried the Fifth

testimony relative to Sprocket's ac- ^e$*,ment band. The Japanese cheer- 
• - 'ed as the tug accompanied the war

ships to Esquimalt, off which place 
they were met by a naval launch, 
and the flag lieutenant of H.M.S. 
Shearwater went aboard to aid in the

tivity in proving the guilt of super 
visors when an adjournment was 
taken until tomorrow moning. 
Sprockets testified that he 'became 
interested1 in the improvement of theSutter street railroad in ^. when navigation of the vessels into the har-

Enterprising Town and C. & E. Line mvited by Attorney Page to, boT’ . moment afterward the flag-
Banquets Premier and Two Min.|attend a meeting to: protest^ against I * «"d « ."hrat“™ara 1 dx» w".;T„, £ ssa,**A"Srtii!a &&&*&?>*}*

of conversations he had with Ca’- toammasthead. Boats and launches 
houn and others of the United Rail-Ivisited the warships as «°® 
roads with referenn» , were moored, and Captain Edwards,
Zconduit systom L Ve road6 H.M.S Shearwater, and Major

After reading letters sent forth by Bennett, t,he local garrIson> ma 
the Sutier streetJmprovement club. |J! kanaka, of Seattle, and

Innisfail, May 15.—A strategic move 
was made on the part of citizens of 
Innisfail last evening when a com- in opposition to Calhoun’s plea for a1 „C'on6>Hs vranaka’ ot a"„
plimentary banquet was tendered to trolley permit, Heney proceeded to on LLl

take up the graft situation 
“What conversation did

minent local Japanese went on board, 
' „ , • and the army officers issued invi'a-

with Mayor Schmidt wherein you H°ns. to the ^sitors T b77 
stated you would oppose the grant ! Uom,mi]on government, which tele- 

of a permit for ^overhead trol- g™Phed instructions regardmg the en- 
on Market street»” e u lr01 .tertominent of the Japanese cruisers. 

The défenee objected to the lme of 1 c Admiral. Captains Ishii and
examination, and in reply to StTnl °v Saito and th7 faffs ,a7 many °f 
Moore Henev vniw. .'ru n ,y the cadets and bluejackets were enforce d“fendyan? ver stoce Ms ^l ™^ at “°n a‘ Work ^ 

____ __ began have been attempting to try I Barr7k,Sa a> 1 P'm' anda rec77"
P!ant. J Barnett secretary of the phelanMd^d^ows^/8^ p ' ! ertoket^match, which was "njoyèd by 
board of trade, speaking to the toast f".nan<1 <7d , ows who else. By ! th navalmen Eigth tally-of Innisfail gave reasons why this Endeavor- '{£g were sent to Esquimalt.end many
town is deserving of being the place e TO eel ,tlp *u—-------
for the plant. He said the district

members of the provincial cabinet.
Those present were: Premier Ruther
ford, Hon. W. H. Cushing and Hon.
W. T. Finlay. Mayor McRae occu
pied the chair and around the. table jn8 . - - - —
were also J. A. Simpson, M.P.P., and ’ey_ <m Market street? 
W. F. Stevens, provincial live stock 
commissioner.

In the course of speeches it devel
oped that Innisfail is after the pro
posed Government Pork Packing

It Is very probable that in the near 
future the provincial government tele
phone department will take steps to
wards the purchase of a large num
ber of Stronger phones, similar to 
thosp in use in Edmonton and Strath
cona, for service in other parts of 
the province. During the past two 
weeks the Canadian representative 
of the Chicago Automatic Telephone 
Company, John Wiley, has been in 
the city, and it is largely as the re
sult of liis efforts that the govern
ment will make the purchase.

This afternoon Hon. W. H. Cushing, 
minister of public works, leaves for 
Chicago and1 other American cities to 
investigate the success which has at
tended the Strowger system after sev
eral years of operation. The depart
ment anticipates considerable tele
phone extension this year and will 
use the Strowger if it is found able 
to do long and efficient service.

A new- switchboard has to toe put 
in Lethbridge shortly, and the new 
phone board will be installed if Mr. 
Cushing is satisfied with its opera
tion elsew-here. The visit will deter
mine also to what extent the Strow

ger will be used in other parts of the 
province.

There is a strong probability that 
an addition will have to be made 
shortly to the Calgary plant, and 
they, too, may get an- automatic 
switchboard of 500 capacity. If such 
is installed it w-ill mean tire gradual 
supplanting of the old toy the new.

! Mr. Wiley is also negotiating with 
Quebec and other surrounding cities- 
which are under the control of the 
same company for the sale of a 
Strowger plant. If this- one is in- ’ 
stalled it will mean the biggest sale 
he has yet made in Canada.

Indeterminate Sentence for Hains.
New York, May 17—Justice Garret- 

son today sentenced Captain Peter 
Hains to an indetermi.nated sentence 
of not more than 16 and not less than 
8 years, hard labor at Sing Sing, for 
killing Wm. E. Annis.

SOMETHING GOOD
Half-breed & Veteran Scrip

The cheapest buy in the City, e'ghty. 
feet frontage on Jasper Are. Terms easy. 
A great Bargain.

Alberta Colonization Co.

msr to epf into tho mi.iv-1 c- , r • nos weie i%squiui<iii c.nu uhuijtbit Mr Surecket! w, In Vf. th,’S lury ‘ of the bluejackets taken for drives
.ur .ire pian., ne saia me oisinet thj prosecution to m r^ 1>aCk °f , through the city. The local Japan-
ls the centre of Alberta’s supply of „7es P-ind proto 1 r ,7,'lC,L°US 7r" cse sent on board 4,000 postcards with
hogs. On the requisitions sent out i_told, them that local views and large quantities ofhogs. On the requisitions sent out 
to farmers it is estimated that farm
ers can raise 15,000 hogs per year, 
which is one third of what the report 
of the -commission called for. That'

the province and 
duced a large share of the butter was 
stated as evidence that the farmers 
would support the packing plant run 
on the same lines. He said the atti
tude of the people to the schema was 
most favorable as the scheme origi
nated in Innisfail. Their faithfulness 
to the creamery was an important 
factor.

Others who spoke along similar lines 
were H. A. Malcolm, J. Smith, G. W. 
West, G. B. Bryan and F. M. Oldham. 
Members of the cabinet made' happy 
speeches suitable to the occasion.

W. F. Stevens humorously told the 
citizens “That they were the people, 
but that there were others.”

I would nièce Mr “.‘k* Ilocal views and large quantitiess t an™ a nd^ would th^w jown man 7*^1* of beer, etc
bars; that I proposed to foroe them Last cv7m|, a •«cepiion was held 
to the proof 1 i «aiJ r 177 at Assembly Hall by local Japanese me proof, t I said I would put - and ]ak,r in’ the evening an entertain

ment was tendered to the visitingInnisfail has conducted a successful11*’1. 7-77 on tbe stand and would I 
innisiau nas eonciuctea a successiui I10t object to any question The de- 1
creamery in the province and pro- *------ ■ - ■ ■ ■ ■ ■llle ae

AFTER THE THUGS.

theCalgary Chief of Police Takes 
Prize Fighters in Hand.

Calgary, May 15.—F'or some time 
the chief of police lias been closely 
watching the alleged boxing exhibi
tions which have been promoted in 
this city from time to time, and has 
been seriously considering what ac
tion he would take in the matter.

Last night he attended the Reid- 
Fullerton bout in Sherman’s rink, and 
at the conclusion of the fight had 
evidently made up his mind what 
stand he should take, and this is, 
that in future the contests must be 
under competent management, must 
savor in no way of a prize fight, and 
must be refereed toy a well known, 
reputable citizen, whose name must 
be in the hands of the chief before a 
license is granted.

Too Much Prize Fight.
“There has been too much of the 

prize fight and not enough of the 
boxing exhibition in recent contests,” 
he said vehemently, “and it has got to 
be stopped.

“After this there will be no licenses 
granted until I am assured that the 
promoters are competent people, and4 
that the affair will be properly man
aged.

“In addition to this, the name of 
the referee must toe given to me before 
I consent to any license. The re
feree must be a well known and re
putable citizen.

What Has Happened, 
i “They have got to show me that 

_ none of the prize fight element will 
Iv climbing the bank cn the other side he introduced,” he continued in a

• very decided tone. Of late Hie re
verse seems to have been becoming 
the rule, and every contest seems to 
savor more and more of the prize 
fight instead of the boxing exhibi
tions.

“It has cot to be stopped, and I 
will stop it, even if I have to put the 
lid on tight and stop all contests in 
the city,” he concluded1 as he walked 
away.

Many others arc of the same opin
ion as the chief, and his intervention 
is regarded as very timely, as The dan
ger of the sport degenerating into 
mere prize fighting wa.5 becoming 
very apparent.

It Will Likely Be Fin'ehed About the 
Last of August.

Lethbridge, May 18—1The bridge is fair-

,of the river. There are yet two towers 
I to erect before the big span is reached, 
jit will take about two weeks to finish 
'three two towers. About two months 
I will be needed to complete the big spun,
! which is 170 feet three inches long. 
Wooden false work, 150 feet high has to 
be built first. The traveller which has 
been in use for the rest of the br.^ge, 
cannot be used for the big span. After 
the big span is completod it will take 
a month to complete the towers beyond 
and complete the bridge ready for run
ning of trains. The finishing touches W'D 
1*) alt done about the end cf Angust un
less unfavorable weather or other un
avoidable r:rrurns'anvfs intervene.

Survivor of Royal Victoria.
Quebec, May 15.—Amongst the pas

sengers to arrive on tile Empress of 
Britain at Quebec today is the Earl

N.S. Veteran Gone.

Halifax, May 15.—The death oc 
curred at his home at Amherst Point

of Clanwilliam, who as Lord Gillfordj0f George W. Forest, cx-M.L.A., at

fence brought this out by asking 
Charles S. Wheeler what conversa
tion Mr. -Sprockets had with the 
mayor. We expect to show that E. 
E. behmidt is a eo-defendant in this 
case.” Attorney .King denied Flip 
s.atcment and Heney accepted the 
correction. The epart stated he 
would take the matter under advise
ment and would rule tomorrow on 
the question. Sprockets told of 
conversations he had with Heney

bluejackets at the Drill Hall by the 
officers and men of the Fifth Regi
ment, C.A.

On Good Terms Again.

Paris, May 15.—Foreign minister 
Pichon announced that the entente 
cordiale has been re-established be
tween France and Venezula.

Franc-Vcnezue’.an protocol for the 
re-establishment of diplomatic rebu
tions has been arranged on the same

and Venezuela. It provides for .ir 
bitration of claims of F’rcnch citizens 
against Venezuela. The French gov
ernment did not insist upon com
pensation for M. Taigny’s expulsion,

taking money in.the skating rink- mat
ter. He stated' that Mr. Roy fur
nished a late supper on the occasion.

i . . _ ----- tiuiln iio.o Uotu r.i i an^cu v/n liil cuihv,
,, r ^ "? 1906 in which he had asked ' basis as that between United States 
the assistant district attorney to take 
up the prosecution of grafters in this 
■city. He said the talk was held in 
James D. Phelan’s office. He next
of'lialln1 vi'7,7' i7<l„ln the 'htome pensation tor jn. laignys expulsion, 

l hv Wal.att<îlld; considering that Castro’s fall wipes
amlbotlreroto,’r el j out that score, but it is the intention
v“e vine Dr l , 7 P n f™S£ °f mtcr" of Venezuela to bestow upon M. Tai- viewing ur. Buxton and other super- » $ <visors who had been trapped îîfto glly 801110 mark °f Chtcem-

French Strike Breaking Down. 
Paris, May 15.—The government to- 

“How did you ‘come" to^gcTto Mr day regards the strike of government 
Roy’e home,” asked Heney»” .employées, particularly the postmen,

“Dr. Boxton had been trapped into,as virtually ended Bombastic 
taking money and they were desirous ! speeches and the resolutions deliver- 
of obtaining his confession and it 'ed at tlle strikers’ meeting had no 
was believed 1 could assist in the sequel and the railroad strike is con- 
matter, as I had known Dr. Boxtoû : sidcred as pure bluff. More strik- 
many years. He had been at one ' returned to work Uns morning, 
time my dentist ” | They entered the movement from

“In whose employ was Mr. Burns professional motives, hut they are 
at that time?” now alarmed by the revolutionary tle-

‘‘He was being paid 'by me in the s'Ens °* leaders. The cabinet to- 
ferreting out of crimes I believe had ^av considered the strike of the post- 
been committed.” j men andl approved^ the dismissal^ of

Spreckets stated that Burns inform-

621 First Street. Phone 1877

NOTICE.

Trustees should immediately write me 
for their teachers, high school teachers, 
principals, and teachers for rural dis
tricts are supplied by me. Write now.

W. B. SHAW, Red Deer.

SETTLERS WANTED
FOR B. C.

EDISON PHONOGRAPH.

And Edison records, Victor and Berlin
er talking machines and records.All kinds 
of musical instruments and supplies. All 
the latest sheet music 25c per copy. 
Needles and supplies for all sewing ma
chines. =

JAS. J. GOURLAY,
501 Jasper Ave, Cor. Jasper and Namayo, 

Edmonton, Alta. Phone 2449.

ed him that James L. Gallagher want
ed to interview him at the Presidio, 
that he kept the appointment and 
Gallagher was informed that if he 
confessed he would be given im
munity by the district attorney. Gal
lagher, the witness said, was anxious 
to receive similar inducements for liis 
colleagues, and after the district at
torney and Heney had declared that 
their testimony was necessary he in
formed Gallagher at the third meeting 
that the other supervisors would be 

Englishmen En Route West.
Montreal, Que., May 15.—Upwards 

of six hundred immigrants passed 
through Windsor street station this 
morning and were taken west on two 
special trains and on the regular ser
vice. They were mostly Englishmen 
who- came out by the Lake Cham
plain.

313 additional employees, accused of 
inciting to revolt.

Killed in Runaway Accident.
Orangeville, May 15—James Fawc

ett, aged sixty, was killed in a run
away last night. He was thrown out 
on his head and his neck was broken. 
Jas. Ellis, who was with him in the 
wagon, crawled out over the back and 
escaped unhurt.

Alton Train Derailed.
Odessa, xio., May 15.—Chicago- 

Alton passenger train number four
teen, running between Kansas vity 
and Bloomington, I:Is., was derailed 
near here this morning. As the wires 
are down the casualties are unknown.

Manitoba Sells Bonds.
London, May 17.—Manitoba deben

tures sold at 192 1-4.
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was torpedo lieutenant when tnaithe age of 72 years. Mr. Forest had 
Comperdown rammed the flagship ; been a prominent figure in Cumber- 
Royal Victoria in the Mediterranean, j land County. In 1886 he was the 
June 22. 1893, when the young noble-j nominee of the Conservative petty 
man threw a life preserver to the "1- for the House of Assembly, but was
fated Sir George Tryon.

Chili Shaken Up.
Tacoma, Chili, May 18—The province* 

of Kiona and Arica and the country 
south of them have been visited by fre
quent earthquakes. There was a severe____ _ t Adana, May 15.—Twenty-two thou
shock at 3 o’clock this morning of ninety ' sand refugees were fed by the city on

defeated bv 125 votes. In 1890 he 
and the late William Oxley defeated 
T. R. Black and R. L. Black.

Children Dying at Adana.

seconds duration. The inhabitants were 
thrown into a state cf semi-panic, but 
no fatalities and no material losses have 
been reported.

Wheat Slightly Lower. 
Chicago, Ills., May 17.—Wheat ,was 

fractionally tower at opening. July 
being $1.12% to $1.13.

Friday. Three hundred wounded 
persons are being cared for in the 
hospitals established at Adana. It 
is estimated, that 4,000 out of the 
total refugees are ill and 400 of these 
are suffering from measles, dysen
tery and typhoid fever. On account 
of under-feeding end exposure the 
mortality is great among the children.

I

Dad says, you can’t 
get enough of a good 
thing. My mother 
says, there’s nothing 
better than

Mooney’s
Perfection

Cream Sodas
Keep yout pantry 
shelves stocked with 
“ Mooney’s ”—they 
are always fresh and 
crisp.
THE HOMEY BISCUIT A CAHOT CO,

Limited.
Stratford, Hamilton, Ottawa, 

Sydney, Winnipeg, Calgîry, 
Vancouver.

Î. $
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$500.00 FOR A NAME.
The publishers of the Canadian 

Courier want a name for a new agri
cultural paper they are about to 
bring out. They want a particular
ly good one, too, and are willing to 
spend a lot of money to get the clever
est and most suitable name anyone 
can think up.

So they nre holding a contest, with 
$500 in cash hung up as prizes. As 
the publication is to appeal especially 
to farmers, stock raisers, fruit, grow
ers and horticulturists, the contest is 
limited to those, actually engaged in 
these occupations.

The new publication is to be a large 
illustrated weekly, subscription $1.00. 
It is intended to be as national in 
character as to the Canadian Courier, 
and to circulate throughout the 
Dominion. Mr. J. H. S. Johnstone, 
who for ten years was associate edi
tor of America’s best stock journal, 
the Chicago “Breeder’s Gazette,” will 
lie the editor. This seems to be a 
pretty good guarantee that, the new 
weekly will be full of original and 
attractive features, and that the in
formation it gives on agricultural mat
tery will be authoritative.

The prizes offered for the best name 
are certainlv attractive, and should 
bring in some clever suggestions. 
Particulars of the -contest are given 
on another page.

New settlement in the famous Okan
agan Valley. Land a rich black loam 
with heavy clay subsoil. Especially 
adapted to the growing of fruits, vege
tables, hay, dairy, and mixed farming. 
Free fuel and timber for buildings and 
fences. Prices, the lowest. Terms the 
most reasonable in the Valley. Come at 
once and secure a return crop this fall. 
Write me before coming.

W. CURTIS HITCHNER, 
Westbank, B.C.

WANTED.

ANTED— A FRESH MILCH COW 
in exchange for a firrt-class gramo

phone and records and cash. Coles, 
Drawer 50, Post Office, Edmonton.

TO LAND BUYERS
And Investors—Don’t Miss These

Pemb'.na L-and Bargains,- G.T.F. bridge, 
Entwistle, Alta. A choice block of above» 
8 acres, river frontage, cash and terms— 
adjoining C.N.R. survey, 10 minutes from 
Hotel Pembina. A choice block about 1 
acre, two goed buildings on, near bridge. 
•Lot in tewn, next to hotel, with build
ings en, cheap. Also sawmill. Choice 
and cheap lots in all localities of the 
town. Write for terms to

A. W. ARNUP,
Auctioneer, Valuer, Real Estate Agent, 

Agencies for Tlie West Markets -Solicit
ed. Entwiistle, Pembina, G.T.P., Bridge, 
Afta.

■yyANTED -75 HEAD OF HORSES 
for pasture, good running creek 

through pasture. Price $1.50 per month, 
for season $G. Applj* WTolf & Davis, 
Stony Plain.

^TEACHER WANTED- FOR LEACH- 
ville S.D. 1276, Yegreville, Alta., male 

or female, 2’ud or 3rd class. For particu
lars write Thus. Carr, Vcgreville, Alta. 
UAY FOR SALE—100 TONS BALED 

^ hay, first-class quality. Apply to A. 
J. Hills, Daysland, Alta.

FOR SALE.

pEDIGREED SHORTHORN BULL 
for sale, 5 years old, good calf getter, 

and gentle to handle. K. H. Skaro, 
Skaro, Alta, nine miles north of Lamont.

POR SALE- TWO HIGH AND DRY 
buiness lots in Pembina City, close to 

Main street. Snap for short time only. 
Will sell direct only to purchaser. Bbx 
Vi, Lloydminster, Alta.

PGR SALE, CHEAP- ONE TNOR- 
ouglibvtxl Ayrshire bull, i years bid, 

with papers. Apply G. E. Goodall, Kits- 
city, Alta.

■’H'ARM FOR SALE— S.W. 1-4 20-46-18 
W. 4th M., first-class high land, 3 1-2 

miles from Ohaton $10, an acre; easy 
terms. Apply 759 Sixth St.

MISCELLANEOUS.

J^OST — ONE WHITE HORSE, 
weighing about 1100, branded C on 

•shoulder. Any information will be re
warded by $5 on informing J.M. Roberto*, 
Pest Office, Edmonton.

Evaporated Peaches, $2.00 per box. 
First-class Timothy Seed at special 

rate.
Worth your while to call.

H. WILSON,
Phone 1452. 44 Queen Ave.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 8 PER CENT

/ On Improved Farm*. Call or 
write to

H. M. E. EVANS, 
Empire Block, Cor. Jasper Ave., 

& First St., Edmonton.

J^OST— LIGHT BAY HORSE, FIVE 
years old, white feet and white face, 

small barb wire cut at lower part of 
right shoulder; $10 reward for informa
tion leading -to location of this horse. 
C. C. Swift, Vegreville, Alta.

THE BEST HORSE KNOWN IN THIS 
country by name “Kladewar” will 

stand for the season at home. Any mare 
bred by him free pasture allowed for 
first ten days. After that ten cents per 
day. See proprietor for other charges. 
Louis Van Acker, Prop., Villeneuve, P.O.

pOR SALE-IN LAMONT, COMFORT- 
1 able 4-romed house, thoroughly fin
ished; good garden and well; two lots, 
high and dry; all fenced, pretty situa
tion, near school, cheap for cash. Apply 
E. J. Pearce, Lamont.

T)OG TRAINS AND OTHER POST 
Cards of Edmonton. Many new de

signs, 25 cents dozen. Post paid to out
side points. Agents or dealers wanted in 
other Alberta towns. Write for prices to 
agents. Address Little’s Stationery Store, 
Edmonton.

UTRAYED — $20 REWARD — FOUR 
horses, one bay, bald face, brand RS 

right shoulder, weight about 1300. shed, 
all round, 5 years old. One bright bay, 
bald face, branded, four white .feet, no 
shoes, weight about 1,250 , 5 years old. 
One gray, branded, lame in shoulders, 
small swelling on left hind hock; weight 
about 1250. One dark brown, black face, 
no brand, no shoes; weight about 900. 
The reward well be paid for any informa
tion leading to the recovery of same. 
Telephone or write Thos. J. Alexander,
Lac St. Anne, Alta.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN » 
MERCHANTS

Experience counte. Let us handle your grain and get full value. .Con
signments handled strictly on comm ission or net track offers made at any 
time on any grain of any quality. Li beral advances and prompt adjust
ments, Write for information to branch office.
Room 2, Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta.
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